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April 17, 2020      Bienvenido el parochia!   V. 45  #42 

 

Dear Parents, Guardians, and Friends, 

 
 

NEW BISHOP MICHAEL McGOVERN  will be the 9th Bishop of our Diocese upon 
ordination and installation on a future date.  Prior to be named a Diocese in 1887,  Southern 
Illinois was under the Diocese of Alton and Bishop Peter Baltes, one of our former traveling 
priests!  4 German heritage bishops, 2 Black heritage bishops, and 3 Irish heritage bishops 
have headed our Diocese.  We ask God’s blessing on Bishop-elect McGovern and our retiring 
Bishop Edward Braxton.   

mailto:mkish@icsmail.org


 
 
A SINCERE THANK YOU for all the kind words, art work, songs, poems, prayers, 
cards, and laughs for my 71 ¾ celebration this week.  My warranty hasn’t expired yet so 
on we go.  God is always throwing me a bone and this old dog still chases them!   When 
I count my blessings, I think of you! 
 
eLearning updates:   We have not had an extension of the stay at home order from the 
Governor yet but eLearning is working except for a handful of individual cases where a 
chrome book was knocked off the table by a dog or both parents in the medical field are 
so swamped it has been hard to manage their children’s deadlines.  I have had the joy 
of attending several classes and have had no complaints from our faculty who keep 
finding a way to get it done.  Learning is alive and well.  Our teachers and students are 
getting better for all this and we will never be the same when we go back.  Compassion 
will rule but you still need to be a worker bee during this time, self included!  Picking up 
the daily readings from usccb.org has been a morning ritual for me and God continues 
to speak to us right where we are!  Today it is fish for breakfast---from a catch of 153 
large ones!  Today is also the feast of St. Drogo, patron saint of coffeehouses.  My 
coffee always comes with the Morning Offering Prayer each day.  Coffee starts my 
prayer day and my busy day! 
 
Here are a couple comments from A. Nonymous parents to Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. 
Schauster this morning: 
 
Thank you both very much for the weekly Zoom meetings!  ??? so looks forward to the 
meetings and it is one of the rare times he smiles during the day.  I also want to thank 
you for being reasonable with the work you assign each week.  It is challenging without 
being overwhelming. You guys are the best! – A. Nonymous 
 
That was really such a fun zoom to watch.  You are both doing such a great job with this 
e-learning. Thank you!!  It’s actually been really nice to be so in touch with what ???’s 
learning.  J I hope you both have wonderful weekends! – A. Nonymous  



AND:  ??? told her Mom when she tucked her in, “Mom, you know like ‘home sick’? I’m ‘school 

sick’.” 

If your household is running out of bandwidth, Columbia Bolm-Schuhkraft Park has 
free WiFi access thanks to HTC. 
 

                                                                              

Time on your hands to think.   Be The Thinker on these thoughts: 

When Mom died and we parceled out the heirlooms, I acquired an NCR 1905 cash register that 
had been repaired the day before my Mom was born in 1924.  Since it cannot talk, I am not sure 
how Dad picked it up but it was probably his first business machine for Al’s Cleaners here in 
Columbia.  It has a respected place in my office to remind me that “time is money”. It caught 
Joel Sommer ‘s eye one day when he stopped in to chat about the Fathers Club.  I had no idea 
what I had or how intricate it was.  Joel later brought in a key and showed me the security 
behind it and the counters inside.   I had no idea!  But what a parallel with the Lord being the 
key to what goes on in the depth of our lives.  People without a belief system to fall back on 
regard life as being only what you can see.  They don’t realize that with the key, there is a depth 
that can help you understand a lot better and be safer than you ever knew how.  It is the story of 
someone’s life, while being content and pleasing, (just as I was content and pleased with my 
really cool  cash register reminding me that “time is money”), however someone can come 
along (Joel/Jesus) and gave you the key which answered my curiosity and brought greater 
happiness.   Jesus is the key!   So ponder this: 

 

According to the historical record, after Jesus’ death on the cross and his subsequent 
burial in the tomb of Joseph of Arimathaea, he appeared alive to more than 500 people, 
on twelve (12) separate occasions. All but one of the appearances (the appearance 
to Paul aka Saul) occurred within the first 40 day period following Jesus’ crucifixion and 
resurrection. Jesus also appeared to at least two skeptics, James the Just and Paul  
aka Saul.  On all twelve (12) occasions Jesus was seen and he was probably heard. 
Jesus offered for his body to be touched at least three times and he was definitely 
touched twice.  Jesus showed witnesses the scars from his crucifixion on two occasions 
and ate food with his disciples 3 – 4 times(like breakfast fish today on the shore).   
Since the Gospels were written some 30-40 years after Jesus died(once they realized 
he wasn’t coming back tomorrow and they better write it all down), our first account of 
all this is from St. Paul in 1 Corinthians.  So hit www.usccb.org 
for the daily readings and count the sightings of our Resurrected Lord, the ultimate 
winner, who beat death itself! 

http://factsandfaith.com/glossary/paul-fka-saul/
http://factsandfaith.com/glossary/james-the-just/
http://factsandfaith.com/glossary/paul-fka-saul/
http://factsandfaith.com/glossary/paul-fka-saul/
http://www.usccb.org/


NEW STUDENT REGISTRATION continues at Immaculate Conception School. Please 
call the office at 281-5353 or email Mrs. Epplin and she will get you started. We can do 
this through Option C, our student information system.  
 
THANK YOU  choosing to partner with us in the education of your children, and 
for your continued stewardship! 
 

If you have been negatively impacted financially by this situation, please contact 
us to discuss options. We do not want any student/family to be harmed because 
of these uncontrollable circumstances, and we will do everything we can to help 
you. 
 

FIRST EUCHARIST  planned for Sunday, June 14. 
CONFIRMATION   planned for Monday, June 22  at 7:00. 
  
CRUSADERS' TEACHER SPOTLIGHT 
At ICS our children are led each day by some of the best teachers in the country.  Their 
talents, background and community involvement, along with their 
phenomenal education, bring an addition to the classroom that sets ICS apart from 
other schools.  This month's Crusaders' Teacher Spotlight goes to one of our wonderful 
fifth grade teachers, Mrs. Jen Schauster.  Please click here to learn more about this 
fabulous ICS teacher!  Thank you, Mrs. Schauster, for all you do for the students at ICS! 
  
JAMESTOWN REDISCOVERY is a cool sight and I hope you can hit these early 
native American and colonial games for fun in the back yard.  Here is the link 
 
From Magnus Health via Mrs. Karen Lundy: 

Here at Magnus Health, we are fortunate to work with hundreds of schools in an effort to improve 
student health. While the COVID-19 pandemic has affected everyone, it is amazing how quickly the 
staff at every school has come together to continue their operations from home! 

As a result of the coronavirus outbreak, many of our client schools are providing informative 
resources to their families to help them cope during the quarantine. We have collected a list of some 
of the best content we've found, in case it’s something you’d like to share. 

 The Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) Pandemic – WHO Updates 
 How to Talk to Your Anxious Child About the Coronavirus 
 Talking to Kids About the Coronavirus  
 Helping Children Cope With Changes Resulting From COVID-19 
 Supporting Individuals with Autism through Uncertain Times 
 How to answer the many coronavirus questions that children have and helping them cope 
 12 Famous Museums Offer Virtual Video Tours 
 53 Things to Do at Home - Recommended by the Hopkins School students 
 Middle School Art resources 
 10 strategies for online learning during a coronavirus outbreak 
 How K-12 Schools Manage Prospective Students, Enrollment, and Student Health During 

COVID-19 
 Best Ways to Reduce Stress and Anxiety while Coping with COVID-19 

http://www.icscolumbia.org/uploads/3/0/8/1/3081466/schausterts.pdf
https://www.historyisfun.org/
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*W4p5dvt6Q_tlBW6y-GS35sHP5Y0/5/f18dQhb0SnGT9jNqH8W3ZyPfq5VQHvDW6bVC3r62HLDHW4R4Mcn57mvFqW3BJFQw8Vm6N7W8TzJdk7tZLC9W7N_LQR8Z3T28W7v7T0y5rC7fbW79tY0m1McfbyW2CwNXy1tq8d9W1FbQXF3fhV-nW7F1m6R1ksGJhW1R4_lX1V5BV8W7l5wpg7QQY4DW2kVH4J7VR3CRVr_xNX1Jkd5MV2mNtt2N2ysVW5nrVRR592DXtW2N33B53_t0gLW32Gf2Q4dy5FSW1kXfyt1SdKWJW1m2sXx8Xl1blW8W1LYJ21vz1HW55T8LR6RwvKdW7ldyjx608ylrW28Vxyw83CwzGW1wnwNj7L_gdXW85Dlck1lpbqxW7VQ4PR2hV2jfW7VT2Mk7sYTK5W1gktgW83Ch5tW1Tm-Gg7jhJyXW6zvG7K6TFnB3W75b-4-6-fptcW2fB-xs75blsWW7QXnjw22N17PW6zwrf23bwBFyW3yjrgh1zW062VzD-dg1s-SzNW8G8P726WJ1HzW6W4rrk4f_vcZN5mZ4YkWDM01W798yz-27Xzp6N8hc8HcXm_cqW5MvH2M4CylM7W56nbdr9k-xzgW66_qjX3xWwfqSlXl1stvYp102
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*W5Y4B4S42s2__W1BH2CZ7sm_tL0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wd7wjzHDV1x9_Z2qxL-zW6rWyZv1xhy1zW7Z_t7w3SXX8gW5pS98P78QtVBW6wQVF784jPm9W6B3gVm6GGjjZN8bxPSqlJLbnW1K-gch7DtKKvVlv2w74S8wtKW1qn-Kw864C7NW7bNsrS4DlxvzW38gxYg3FSCSdW8P-yBD3nB8N8W3WSfjK2cLF9hW8c7Kmb1ygD97W2_llBG5762N5N7cc3P-Hdyg2V1Mx5v5zWlPZW7pz6_T3rhJ8CVg0K7X2YKnyGVvSy-44Jkn_zV14_7Z4dMNP6W5lt9Xj629ZKzW65wNMy2lHNz6W860m1485wRjNW882nwN31_6szV9nKnb4BWbzpW23c-Pp7MJwPmN1LptBZF7KjTW1H487b1qV30gN3JtNTKmnW0pW91VxWB6tvVlmV5Pwxp8XDKP7W3zQYq-6L1qkvVMTcND3RHr-3W8M7Dcs92L4JGW4mjnp98k9_05W8qjxcH6SwZpkW3cnk5b8LxH41W8P23wV7KyQMlW3gwRj24_SF2QW3dM-wQ6_Pj2HW93F7h61C6khLW4yyv176FsDRbW3y8bTB4Dv5mTW3yKz4x1DwSfFW8Js2nF4jDDcTW8psQkJ89KrFXW8_hnS16TXsNQW7VnzYP2hgF2mW3tpQMs8MRBQ7VQfxK97_FfN_W6QZdfB6tf6Bq0
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*W5pCdpz4JJkrcN7bTz6YK5NGj0/5/f18dQhb0SnGZ9jx96sW7X581c2qwv15W32Gkft2MfCsJMf5c3qXD6prW7cmS1s7lPtwmW1xkFXG1wSBr7W8yGB0k1nbcX7W6cns1G267K8NW8y8NXh6RHb49W7d7gwr96zN-TW1mbWpd7nwzwLW4rQhTk2yqJrdW90G7th8S3yR5VbY02S4s7-r-N2z911-frr6NW5P5NMv5vsMTRW2-PVxf3W1njMW8xs_k85rcb_TW5VKQmH5KxXB6W5KDCtZ12tL7fW5B4Lq67r74zSN1FpGmBj3LtyW5tg24_7WgmdrW2Z605k2_1rp5W3ZQ23F8vr5SsW62VzSB5Qvz10W8hGPtT17WL8SW8FRVc08p3s-FW3dhgWc8qw_DfW3G7MwD8BwJ70W5L18GL2Yz8sgW8h61yr43FjZ1W3WWlNc35ZjZGW3-RnjX5H0L4QW3fqWh-2X-xL7VZ_vpR3W-9BgVFbD6D37Q5BpW2280s098hq5LW4Pw1Vk2sbPxnV74GlT3B_r6qW47zn8z2LhctjW7kLRhr96L2ljW31GHfx11D1qfW88Wk697LLp2-V4xKDC1JbM74W4xgHdz51PJbhW1_8L353y19vMF3wMXFCMKDxf1VHVPs03
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*W4BnNQm7FCjPVN1wjC1bBzm7J0/5/f18dQhb0S8cz6_HXKNVN08gR8g0vd7W1fd9Md4St5_2W8Jl1-Y6R_T_kW8rFWYL7B71yPW57QWcV5NC1kVW3tWymp7x06WWW4-BGF23wK12XW1c9s8z1--l00W93_KTF769myCW6TsRzb9bKBb7W8kRH_D2TwMPYW6ZSJkx669LlyW3979Tx6MVL6GW4BxdcB2BXNSkW7zk_Dd5WRCJ5W75G9x47WSZkXW2Pcy1h8k_VzDW1J2yrd1gwzNtVGG6Dn3QWZVzMhTzbkrVpssW83Bxjb4MMsKjW7GhwFX1-6XT1W7sD7w46sz7x8Vd7-XK30-3JPW1k4f_r6tgNj-W8v3MYz3VKVFLVlqKlZ1k2Lw7W3Yjj0D4N4Nk8W4dw9s03PKPQdN2DP7QDhT_sHW5VZtR25hnSP8Vsjz7K6nxpwgW4pRCHN4QvNtTVsd8Yr87Zh2cW2FY8-k8QKVBTW1GRBlT129__GN6T9Nbc1WKj9W3k1m194njmk0W5Fl94Q2zWgD0W5lX0gl4XPcyqW6m4ztB3LlRgyW5wPZy68FH5_sW7Q0gW85g1f3sW4jVb6V22CNs0W2zld7Z2TVBT9W4Fd-nZ43Cgr5W4sqMfv22sHjPW6NSnNV5HvGNnW4DxxWT17l6rBW1Ymdkq10r-D8W5jSghX762XshW7QvDVW70RWcsW7jwm3n8JwJy5W1Ldcn79f6chVN9jNkxwzRKLyW3l79CL5kMrZ8f2CFDgT11
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*N6wPTlPX4GkWW5B_5_t4YZBjs0/5/f18dQhb0SfHp9dZyjHW6w3p344T_wynW65jFvY5vwbXnVsd2ym1SddPTN53DQ4NL6h7_W4bRC667KdRBtW5mZV0B2LWDNkVpPzB92KpFp4W4hfytj1TcVYGW2K8xqq4g_ZxBW1SLmh72Mn0J4W2NCVqH4LSmZ_W2K80mk4fsHqVW32SBBS2MTPSyVKng6q1Wg4bjW58jf-C34RCk6W9gJvcQ4d-TzpW7tv_N28gXY8-VGNvSk6CqG_cW1Q6CCS60TmThW6Bt4HJ1_QrvgN1Y_Y5Jg8nD_W5F_2Jd3YblgxW7z2NMJ7vRb8yW2djg3T1GgGq8W1YYV5x72nt_yW6sxx-h20-K1rW7H43_Q1TZ1FKW1Thvj3269srfW7KCyRd1bQjcBW1Nbm7g2SBWvGW1xtppG7FFCt2W72xPp11V11ZlW7l8rWM7rXJ5lW83xny26lSm0SW2cT7W-2dR-KRW7l65tM1vzT0jW1V3dj072cHLbW3G_1lT6l4G-zMPs031gkKmyW5q2md44kBp3xW3slwSh3s2qZtW28bx4J4vgKM1V42c_83nh5jmW3Mtrv44vBjp0W8570WZ98TpJ6W6RsWH_3l546ZW7Ljdgw7G0W5YW3wPByY3wqslpf1_6FPT11
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*W39Y0x42BYzqrW3gTt_057pf-L0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5x8YHtvCW7X581c2qwv15W32Gkft2MfCsJMf5s32XD6prW7cmS1s8pCQ6vW5tXjJh626QB-W7nwMJH8nWbDQVZdcgK7YW3QMW5wf4bF8xml42W61SSZm7mG7sDW51vX4y6GFBpxVf87T67zqqRTW1KbNfH2m3xg_W4Dt-QC490gnNW3v7vPM5G1GmQW7RVjnB3jL1hnW5Hsr_p5G2WvyW5_7Sqz5kh_7dW3gPWjw1wchBzW5Rpkcd3bqp5KW91V3X04yc3CKW3sSDqD5kmcLGW2Jb9Pg4kMFxGW6P58lG30MD2_W64WxGC6R8HwHW2HN-s96nwNhQW4yN6Kr6nDJbQW5zPgXH2xFx49W6P55VW3HM_kLW5ftxdr3NVSVFW4n8WgL4Vh1hlW4yqnFB4tcpyKW4VfmyB6dMlk9W45wDLc3NXq92W6p0MKL74CTDjW37P0d415hnZlW2ZYdy-7ZcJnJW4sgbtL4r3qsTN8w--p-4tb3BW2LdjVl8kqhZ_W5Hrdc-7_y5NhN3w_bDZbqF75W6qdjmK8RrCRBN8q6XZ-rVprCW56gBW-4l2WCQf3QcdRW04
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*W8p7Rzg74H2f0W3QK2-D4vNZ9M0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wb2dYCpGM11TtHBCsTfW1hkv9N5TMjDmW6Qn43854VWnxN8BTRS_WMBV0W7mZ8-86yFsjBW3g4-gy2BtxpzW6fXQkF4SsR4qW6sFBn25d64wjW59kk7x1PwfqzW4pJTX58KfWH6W8SXc1P2Pv0HXW8F-Dff8C3SKzW7P387B95QBn9W4X7KKx7CY15TVZGG_b1SQ71nW2H2FDW5X89Y7N32hS4jlrjtlN6R2nNzLrZVVVBGryw3BGqzRN37scdFTGhKgV8X6Vl4wLfVmW7_pFXL357-KqW26WCSM1zM9whN2ZdXfWbnDlbW31_Fhy3KkQvLW3lCkrT8_tDS6W7NN-HM1t2--tW6ZbgR7587VDXW2RD7f_15CjCgW6BhFGD36b5wDW5wlfKP6NVqGpW23l3N96lm050VXDkHX71KrfQW1ZcGpR2VBR2GW8ndW-j8jCT1_W8DbJ3B8VWm5pN8lzq0Mtv4GzW9dBctv5vjdS4W34kN_X28Rt9RW77mdq-1j1Hd7W5rtpqP35HN5jW6X-hw25hGGb9W1ZHsmH8tCS8zW4Bc-c48GSPrnW9m3PvQ8_jD_bW1PRzJp94frDYW9cbnLt1Ty3l5W4rJ7g4332trhW2rnfKL4ClgJt111
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*W2Dpy4_30C1hGW3rmhRS3XvVZ-0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5M8YHsJYW7X581c2qwv15W32Gkft2MfCsJMf5hDYXD6prW7cmS1s8pCQ6vVZfjh75CRgPKW69NH5-4DXyR1W6Qm2kh51vDHvVcylxT7fcxJWVd7gqD1nrCGBW51LTg55DHNj2W2z8TdK6c-1pRW9hXpQ06R1Fr6W3LMvVx47s-4vVlVdmJ3jcygPW5B6hyj3ZK-ykW3jL1hn5Hsr_pW5DYQmD36dQ3NW1YTF-H7TVphbW1pqBNS1ks0KjW38yXrX1gvjSzW8hz0Ys806yj3W70ml3s3rc9wFMM0GV1T-_jHW94VJrf7Cb9DJW9kLbqx5YFNm1W8thm8832bp4rW3vLvnw8XZSmlW8fYvRL89B3J6N4PLNSfJTh5CN8Tmd0b7kRkkW7bBnqK2s7fXTW4MMmHm7kTR-VW3FYCQ65SKBLxW4b2m-55DhyW9W18Dt1K11rnNbV4Vjhb6LB6DSW54WtgY4cv1nqW1y5mmQ5cRmdPW7zB_Gl5mSYQ1W4p8lnR658L-wW6HYf3T3ffHsTW74qRYX3YRYG0W9drrL_4rQQhnW4Pxhj53DlwBbW6sqNdm3QcdRW0
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*W4W16sY2TPcZNVCMTs28K-K-f0/5/f18dQhb0SfHn4y8MybW4jYx5n1m63gmW4cqK_51hkN9-W5_w81c1mhDJwW39DrXV2JKqxKW6bvq491wRZSBW5twL8_97cNBKW2bxb0k6PZj17Vc2KqS8y1ZW6W4WJ7JH98JS8NW7mXHYw8Gp1dtVs1mqH8XwCT6W8Fdh1C8k1dMQVpSBF38WhY-HN56kDCksVWmtW2c5HxS1GPCS2W5ZBN2v7P2MxMW7LQ3LK1tk_D7W2thF4063-j-RW1tmXX45-2t5mW20Wxs758RTq6W20Y98h1Yg1QdW2Y7Dl76pzHWBW79p3pJ4YFc44W57-WqM3H_PtyW2DzCtR1yC0NqN8NJzBNSztL6W95f2k63FYD7KW1MJYqh724x_zW22jwrY11VYlXW32w8yP8kNJ5DN4Kh_XDV5KpvW4pP7Bt39Qx0LW6fhPmf3Bp4RPW89wQs475hTM-W4Jz4Zt7VM-qjW3br41Y4_zWGfW6x4Yp76Pc2NRN7PjC8xwKJnCV3qXSR3nP2jkW2ysdFt25M0FSW5s5D6C7g-BKTVCjYjP8rY3QvW1Rv_nP7LppcMW8Hp-wz7JgsDQW7HgwYG86qd44W5NLPlS53w8HZMdSQk91_P-Gf89C0rn11
https://marketing.magnushealth.com/e2t/c/*VzDwXZ6H5JQqN17BchWZng9-0/*W3NyPt77pRmlsW5S8lzH92T4yn0/5/f18dQhb0S3_-6XvPVTV1x6Rf52y3hZW1wfNFM4_skBhW1GF95g7QH8YhW40pKtr2NpRJ1W4t6CpS82Q7bBN5_llnslNftWW5cb2Yg19B3xxW1h2kzb55TTqJW6rr9k58kMnnrW5NHVf_2tPZvtW6rKMzs1n73dNW6lGq6g98Vw5YW4Pm_NK7Pc29lW8fYqV66zrpVDW7_8mnn2Q49mbW2lNDBw1HXcH7VssFlT4WxBBzN4XYlgKH32z-W2BJxKM2c0GJKN6BYWsXVG5-4W2lsttP2xQpvyW3Kxv6p3P_LkWW4QfL2M4VK77PW7lL_1-7ZmTHTW24m7XV6DqQ28V71_7X25RCB2W2F1lJ-5HBgv9W79dCq43TyVGSW7lSFC_6f0WCPW3B-H1J7QPYjbW5JtKQn6vjX_8W3Sxlyv8XFpwMW4F5fNv2vWpJYW8sctfd2Gcr_QW3MkT5M1tMTGSW6YfdSZ7PhlWFW28Z4vD3ns78zW7KW83p3DK5KBW7TFr7T89WxtpVyf3kR8172BBW1hp-t79jvWLpW3ww5QP6PT4rRW42zVYK57q3R_W2Jy5qy2tJgzBW932sdG5fGJCnW8wzyKp8hKRFdW97CwMY26qydRW51pd-35lcx8PW1L_7G81ggHj0103
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We have published an extensive COVID-19 resource list for schools on our website. Please don’t 
hesitate to reach out to us if you have any questions or if there is anything Magnus can do to help 
you or Immaculate Conception! 

Wishing you good health and perseverance as you navigate through these unprecedented time! 

WHO WANTS TO WIN A BASKET?    The women’s club at Immaculate Conception 
has some wonderful baskets worth an average $70 a piece!  Our members worked hard 
and  due to the current shelter in place, we are only able to sell the chances 
online.   Cardinals Basket, Spa Basket, Eckert’s Basket, Spring Basket, D’Italia Basket, 
Turtle Mania Basket, Baby Basket and Light of My Life Basket.  Raffle ticket prices 
are:  $1 for one ticket, 6 for $5, and 15 for $10.  Message  your order to   
jarandle30@yahoo.com      You can send your money to Joyce Randle at 315 Armin 
Circle, Columbia, IL. 62236     Winners on April 19th.   Our ministry provides hosts, 
wine, candles and other important alter items.   Joyce Randle 
 
GRAD IN THE NEWS: Granddaughter Abbie Meyer graduates from Missouri State 
today at 1:00 virtually.  They moved it up so the nurses can get to work legally.  She 
signed yesterday with Children's Hospital.  Not sure what this foreshadows for our 
future. 
 
Bud Kretzer,  Brad’s dad(Laura, Ty Frierdich, Grady Frierdich, Kane) has just tested positive for 
COVID -19 and is at Mercy South.  We don’t have to look far to find someone we know in need 
of our prayers.   Send some! 
 
PRAYERS:  Special Intention Bud Kretzer, Glyn Raeber, Patrick Kish,  Danielle 
Dorlac, Seth Conner, Mike Drone, Lindsay  White, George Perry,  Geraldine McCoy, 
Kathy Neal, Logan Eichenseer, Marian Wickersham, Ashley Burris, Tom Keeven Sr., Ed 
Schaefer, Dan Hoeflinger, Libby LoPorto, Tom Giovanni, Dion Scherr Miller, Donna 
Kania, Owen Jordan, Anthony Hendricks, Mark Fiore, Shawn Eichoff, Charlie Stockes,  
Angela Roepke, Jan Hoffmann, Bill West, Jennifer Nesser, Tom Kish, Patti Rottler,  
Mike Taylor 
 
MY LORD AND MY GOD!  DIDYMUS, THE TWIN(THOMAS), gets his eyes opened 
this Sunday in the Gospel.  Open our eyes Lord!   In the first Reading from Acts, there is 
a lot of breaking of the bread and remembering---right where we are virtually!  Get 
online and join us this weekend. 
 
MASS THIS WEEKEND at 4:00 Saturday with the Divine Mercy Chaplet as prelude 
at 3:40.  Remember, we are a community, not an audience.  Watching from home 
should raise a yearning in our hearts to be together for the Liturgy.   
Make a Spiritual Communion! 
LINK FOR LIVE STREAMED LITURGIES AT IC:   
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8Qrck7-IpPOOcA9UQ2qRqQ/ 

Fr. Carl:  The financial impact of the coronavirus is devastating to everyone, including 
your parish. As a matter of justice, during this time of “Shelter in Place,” we continue to 
pay all our employees at Immaculate Conception. We appreciate all who continue to 
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practice generous stewardship of treasure, and urge you to continue your on-line giving 
or giving through the stewardship of treasure envelopes you receive monthly in the 
mail. Your stewardship envelopes can be mailed to the parish office at 411 Palmer Rd, 
Columbia, IL 62236. If anyone in our parish needs any financial assistance during this 
time of crisis, please contact me at 618:541-9008, and I will see that you receive the 
assistance you need, all in complete confidentiality. 
 

Mike Kish 
Principal 
 
Ps  The event of Jesus Resurrection may be the only time in history where Roman 
guards fell asleep on the job without being executed and received a bonus for lying on 
top of it! 
Ps  This week pray for all who forget to pray, can't pray, or won't pray! 
 

April is National Poetry Month.   Reflect and enjoy! 

 Yes, there is fear. 

Yes, there is isolation. 
Yes, there is panic buying. 
Yes, there is sickness. 
Yes, there is even death. 
But, 
They say that in Wuhan after so many years of noise 
You can hear the birds again. 
They say that after just a few weeks of quiet 
The sky is no longer thick with fumes 
But blue and grey and clear. 
They say that in the streets of Assisi 
People are singing to each other 
across the empty squares, 
keeping their windows open 
so that those who are alone 
may hear the sounds of family and friends around them. 
They say that a hotel in the West of Ireland 
Is offering free meals and delivery to the housebound. 

 
Today a young woman I know 
is busy spreading fliers with her number 
through the neighborhood 
So that the elders may have someone to call on. 
Today Churches, Synagogues, Mosques and Temples 
are preparing to welcome 
and shelter the homeless, the sick, the weary 



All over the world people are  slowing down and reflecting 
All over the world people are looking at their neighbors in a new way 
All over the world people are waking up to a new reality 
To how big we really are. 
To how little control we really have. 
To what really matters. 
To Love. 
So we pray and we remember that 
Yes there is fear. 
But there does not have to be hate. 
Yes there is isolation. 
But there does not have to be loneliness. 
Yes there is panic buying. 
But there does not have to be meanness. 
Yes there is sickness. 
But there does not have to be disease of the soul 
Yes there is even death. 
But there can always be a rebirth of love. 
Wake to the choices you make as to how to live now. 
Today, breathe. 
Listen, behind the factory noises of your panic 
The birds are singing again 
The sky is clearing, 
Spring is coming, 
And we are always encompassed by Love. 
Open the windows of your soul 
And though you may not be able 
to touch across the empty square, 
Sing. 
[Br. Richard Hendrick is a Capuchin Franciscan living in Dublin.] 

 

Still I Rise   by St. Louis born  Maya Angelou 

You may write me down in history  With your bitter‚ twisted lies‚ 

You may trod me in the very dirt  But still‚ like dust‚ I’ll rise. 

  

Does my sassiness upset you?  Why are you beset with gloom? 

’Cause I walk like I’ve got oil wells Pumping in my living room. 

  

Just like moons and like suns‚  With the certainty of tides‚ 

Just like hopes springing high‚  Still I’ll rise. 

  

Did you want to see me broken?  Bowed head and lowered eyes? 

Shoulders falling down like teardrops‚ Weakened by my soulful cries? 

  



Does my haughtiness offend you? Don’t you take it awful hard   

’Cause I laugh like I’ve got gold mines Diggin’ in my own back yard. 

  

You may shoot me with your words‚ You may cut me with your eyes‚ 

You may kill me with your hatefulness, But still‚ like air‚ I’ll rise. 

  

Does my sexiness upset you?  Does it come as a surprise 

That I dance like I’ve got diamonds At the meeting of my thighs? 

  

Out of the huts of history’s shame  I rise 

Up from a past that’s rooted in pain I rise 

I’m a black ocean‚ leaping and wide‚ Welling and swelling I bear in the tide. 

  

Leaving behind nights of terror and fear I rise 

Into a daybreak that’s wondrously clear I rise 

Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave‚  I am the dream and the hope of the slave. 

I rise 

I rise 

I rise. 

  

 
 

 

 

 


